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Introduction: Higher education has been historically recognized as the very door to

oppo1tunity and success for our nation's youths and future leaders. Following the civil rights
movement of the 1950s and 1960s, the c1y and pressure for access to Ameiica's college
campuses have intensified, especially along the lines ofracial and gendei· disc1imination. TI1e
long record of oppression has translated into an intense debate over the feasibility of
affi1mative action as a viable policy to rectify the past and the present 111is article will afford
a brief oveiview of the necessity of affitmative action in college admissions as well as an
analysis and assessment ofthis policy fiom the perspective ofCritical Race TI1e01y.
A B1iefHisto1y- Higher Education's
Commitment to Prefei-ential Admissions
Higher education has been generally looked upon as a UI1ique institution in American
society. Histo1ically, colleges and universities are pei-ceived as vital instruments for
improving and uplifting both the commUI1ity and individual citizens. According to Lowe
( 1999) their capacity to provide paths to social progress and individual development are
considered their most p1ized conttibutions (p. 17). He further maintains that
Academic culture is driven by a pccttliar combination of individualism and social
purpose. On the one hand, it exalts a kind of maxinrization of individual
development and choice; on the other, it appmp1iatcly justifies its effo1ts in a
discourse based on public mission and the common good. . . . TI1e escalating
in:flucnce of goveimncnt in higher education suppo1ted the mix of individualistic
maximization and the social prupose that has become charactCiistic of the ethos of
Ameiican highei· education. (p. 18)

Lowe furt:hei· assCits that with the social changes brought in by the civil rights
movement of the 1950s and 1960s, higher education's mle as a leading agent of collective
and individual refonn was amplified. Tims, racial inclusion became a top p1io1ity for one of
the nation's lrighest profile institutions (p. 19). As a resul� the social purpose of higher
education inevitably converged with the intent and goal of the newly-surfaced policy of
affinnative action Because of their influence upon the minds and leaders of the future,
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colleges and universities looked upon themselves as the anticipated channel of acces.5 for
min01itics to help shape their newfound destiny in American society (p. 177).
111is call to shape such a destiny was delivered by President Lyndon Johnson's
histo1ic speech in Jtme of 1965 at Howard University- recognized by many as the initiation
of affinnative action in higher education. Johnson called for more aggressive steps beyond
the strategics of nondisc1imination already in place at that time. Modeling after the new
requirements of Executive Order 11246 which mandated that federal contractors provide
specific plans for diversifying their workforce, university and college admiilistrators began to
focus on reconfigured admission procedures to admit qualified, black students despite their
lower test scores and grades (Bok and Bowen, 1998, pp. 5-7).
According to E.astland (1996), this move by higher education to incorporate racial
preference ii1to college adnlissions was by no means a re�ponse to a federal mandate or
order. It was clearly an initiative conceived and developed within higher education's own
jwisdiction and powers of authrnity (pp. 58 & 159). TI1e adoption of this policy for mii-101ity
admissions, as confurned by Garcia (1997), would come to play a major role in enabling
affirmative action to leave an "indelible imp1int on the univer-sity enviiunment'' throughout
the nation (p. I).
Justification for tllis new approach to college admissions was centeicxi on three
concepts: (a) tl1c need to provide for a more diver-sc student body tliat would enrich tl1e
acadeinic COJmnunity multi-culturally; (b) tl1e need to open tl1e door to students of color for
futme careei-s as professionals ii1 the public and p1ivate sectors; and, (c) the need to afford
some fonn ofretiibution for past injustices fium racial diSC1imination (Garcia, 1997, p. 7).
As a resul� colleges and unive1-sities became tl1e centerpiece for debate in light of
tl1eir policies of preferential admission based on race and etlmicity. Despite the progress cited
in tl1e above paragraph, ciitics me adainant in pointing out their molal suspicions swrnunding
tl1e procc'SS of affirmative action. TI1e contention has focused on two key thernes: (a) how to
pw-sue equity without saciificing ai1 expected level of excellence and (b) how to balance the
deinai1d for quality and diversity (Lowe, 1999, pp. 18-22). Because molal claiins ai1d value
judgments play such a major role at the heait ofbotl1 oft11ese issues,
Colleges ai1d universities have become a cmcible ii1 which these continuing
dilcimnas and aspirations vie witl1 one anotl1cr as the institutions proceed to
inco1porate a historically tmprecedented measwe of human diversity. . . . hlstitutions
of higher· education ai-c people-intensive organizations. TI1e continuing viability of
tl1e enterp1ise of higher education and tl1e status of affi1mative action effrnts witl1in it
will depend on what people believe, and on whetl1er tl10se whose cooperation caimot
be mandated suppo1t tl1e view that tl1e kind of inclusion affirmative action
encourages is good for everyone. Higher education has advai1ced considerably tl1e
mission of providing aceess; tl1is progi-css notwitl1Standing, it has also become a
crucible in which tl1e unresolved dilernmas of a complicated racial hist01y continue to
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be tested. l11osc chatged to administer - to eate for at1d ma11age - om colleges at1d
universities do indeed Live out this vocation in the heat of conflicting aspi1ations. (p.
24)
In conclusion, Gmcia (1997) defends the use of racial prefe1ence in college
admissions as a meat1S of enabling institutions of higher education to both embrace academic
excellence at1d pmmote diversity (p. 6). Higher education at1d affumative action, as a 1-esult,
complement each other to promote the nation's need forjustice and equity for all citizet1S:

Ow· colleges and universities ate at the heatt of the social conscience of this mtion
places where artificial ba11iers of race, religion, class, sex, sexual 01ientation, and
language eat1 be transcended and wheie we eat1 inspire and develop leadei-s who will
mat-sbal a just society. Affinmtive action provides the vehicle to create eatnpuscs
which transcend past and present injustices. Cleat-Ly, those involved in higher
education must do a better job of educating both the public a11d policymakcrn about
the impo1tat1cc of an inclusive society, not only for the benefit of people of color, but
for us all. Common sense tells us and research confu111S that the economic at1d
competitive edge of the nation depends on the availability of educational
oppottunities and gainful employment for eveiy A:metican. (p. 3)
T11e Compelling Need for Racal Ptefercnce in College Admissions
T11e fu-st at1d fo1-emost justification for affinnativc action within the college
achnissions process is this increased access to oppo1tunity for students of color
aforementioned by Gai-cia. As a univet-sal benefit to society as a whole, Feinbetg (1998)
C011cw-s that a 111ajor justification for affumative action in higher education is its potential to
qualify women a11d people of color for managetial and pmfessional occupations. He assetts
that the di1-ect con-elation betweet1 access to higlu education and whitc-collai· jobs points to
the social value of such a policy in college admissions (p. l 0).
As noted by Meier, Stewait, Jr., and Engla11d (1989), numerous obse1vations at1d
studies have confumed this con-elation since the inception of affu1native action in college
achnissions. Diffeimt levels of education ''by themselves explain 40 percent of the wage
difference between blacks and whites" - to such a11 extent that ''the inc1ease impact of
education on black eai11ings [clem·ly] r-esults from substantial improvements in the quality of
black education;...the 1-esult is a strong 1-elationship, with education accounting for 53 pet-cent
of the vaiiation in income" (p. 10). Such a strong con-elation between income and education
eat1not be ignored or 1-easoned away so ligl1tly. Equal access to education afforded througl1
pt"Cfcrential admissions shows fotth a compelling a11d oodeniable need whet1 considcrnd in
this context:
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If blacks are denied equal access to education, then discrimination in the job maiket is
much easier, because blacks will lack the educational qualifications for many jobs. In
such cases, an employer need not discriminate oveitly; institutional use of job
qualifications is sufficimt to eliminate most blacks fiom consideiation Equalizing
access to quality education means that discrimination in employment and other areas
must be overt, and overt methods of disctimination are easier to docrnnent and
combat. (p. 11)
TI1e second justification, as cited by Garcia (1997), points to the policy's remedial
and societal benefit: affinnative action in college admissions makes a clear stateinent against
the disctimination policies of the past In othei· words, according to Garcia, without
affumative action the practice ofexclusion by race could resurface, much to the disadvantage
of everyone, including min01ities and womm In his estimation, the injustices of the past
must be proactively addres.sed today on college campuses in order to sustain the remedial
cycle (p. 125).
Chang, Witt, Jones, and Hakuta (2003) underscore this conclusion by citing the
el.1drning success of the 1%5 Higher Education Act that financially assisted universities and
colleges in fortifying the increase of minority and poor students' participation in higher
education over the past four decades. Stepping back fium such proactive measures would
result in a tragic discounting of society's obligation to overtuin the irtjustices ofthe past-with
an md result that would "dratnatically altei· the oveiall level of pmiicipation of A:fiican
American and Latino students" (p. 48). Laser (1999) contends that eff01ts to con-ect past
wrongs stand as an obligation of any dm1ocratic nation that claims to uphold civil libe1ties
according to the ptinciples ofjustice and equality. The past record of racial discrimination in
Ameiican history alone wan-ants some fo1m of intervention - by either the fedetal
goveinment, private einployers, or school administrators. Left alone, inequality will persist, as
the nation's tmublesome history has already proven (p. 138).
Although according to Bok and Bowen (1998) only 20 - 300/o of all rnJiversities
acros.s the country used race in admis.sions by the late 1990s (p. 15), the positive impact of
reversing the past trends of discrimination were evident in the numbers alone. In 1955, for
instance, A:fiican Americans constituted only 4.9% of college students betwem the ages of
18 and 24; yet by 1990, that peremtage rose to 11.3% - more than doubling the black
student population (Feinberg, 1998, p. I 0). From 1960 to 1995, the percentage of black
graduates between the ages of 25 and 29 almost tripled in nrnnber, rising fium 5.4% to
15.4% (Bok and Bowen, 1998, p. 9). Again, the case for affi1mative action in college
admis.sions bears compelling evidence in its defense.
The third justification points to the pressing need to addres.s the present-<lay forces of
institutiooal racism. Chang, Witt, Jones, and Hakuta (2003) contend that our nation's lengthy
history of discrimination based on skin color has allowed racism to be entrenched and
embedded into the veiy fibers of society's most basic institutions:
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The centuiics of racism in this cmmlly have left a powerful legacy that penneates all
levels of American life and that cannot, and should not, be ignored. Social science
evidence belies the idealistic perception of the post-Civil Rights era that Americans
are able to judge people solely on the basis of character. More likely, we live our
whole lives operating within the societal conshaints of our gender, class, and race. To
accurately assess the efficacy of affinnative action, we must understand the true
effects ofracism on all sectors ofsociety. (p. 17)
These "societal conshaints" constitute a wall of disadvantage upheld by fuccless, institutional
racism that routinely confronts and banicades people of color, especially in the area of access
to higher education and economic opportunity.
TI1e disparity among white and blackjob applicants, often detennined by educational
opportunities among other things, serves as a glaring example of the institutional bias of
today. The findings in a recent study conclude that whites obtain inteiviews at a 22% higher
rate than blacks and are offered jobs at the interview stage at a 415% higher rate. Upon being
offered the job, whites have a 17% chance of being offered a higher salary (for the same
position) and are granted access to additional job vacancies at a 48% rate higher than their
black counterparts (Chang, Witt, Jones, and Hakuta, 2003, p. 103). In light of such findings,
some form of racial consideration in the coll ege admissions process deen1s imperative as an
initial response to combat racism at this institutional level:
When institutional practices or policies systernatically create disadvantage for racial
minority groups and their members, it doesn't really matter what any specific
person's intentions wer-e. From this perspective, remedying institutional racism does
not involve changing individuals' racist intentions as much as it involves r-estiucturing
institutional practices in order to increase equality ofopportunity. (p. 102)
Iner-easing "equality of oppo1tunity" is the primary motivator behind proponents of
affinnative action in college of admissions -without it, the nwnbers consistent with the racial
bias and job applicant study mentioned above will per-sist tmabated.
111e foU1th and final justification of p1-efermtial treahnent in college admissions is its
capacity to address the need for diver-sity on college campuses. Cohen (1998) maintains that
such a policy provides undisputed brnefits for the lean1ing commw1ities within higher
education Racial arid ethnic diversity car1 no longer be mar-ginaliz.ed as fact01-s of liability and
potential campus w11-est TI1rough exchar1ge with other perspectives from other cultui-es and
racial backgrounds, there is an cmichment and incr-ease in the knowledge base of the
academic community U1uquely afforded through diver-sity (pp. 280-284). His research
verifies that by opcrring the door to a greater degree of divernity among the student body, the
re,1-tlt is an enhancement of the overall quality of acadcnuc perfotmarice and competition for
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all involved (pp.270-272).Based on a recent national smvey, this is the exact same sentiment
among the majority of faculty as well (01ang, Witt, Jones, and Hakuta, 2003, pp. 142- 145).
TuSmith and Reddy (2002) confom this position by concluding that ample diversity
on a college campus is imperative, in that, for "many young people in the U.S., college is the
first place they enromter people of different racial groups ... [consideiing too that] it may
also be the first time they seriously question the beliefs that their parents have taught them" (p.
127). Constituting a key instmment and vehicle to "challenge stmctural racism ... perhaps
the best venue for this re-education is the college classroom" (p.138).
In conclusion, the compelling need for affumative action is college admissions is
fmufold: l) it opens the door to financial opportunity for people of colot� 2) it addresses the
past wrong; of racial discrimination; 3) it takes a proactive stance against institutionalized
racism; and 4) it enhances the campus diversity and thereby enriches the leaming
cotmnunities within higher education.
Affimiative Action in College Admissions:
111e Compelling Warning From Critical Race Theo1y
111e basic tenets and principles of critical race theory (CRT) provide a theoretical
model and framewodc to examine and analyze the viability of affirmative action in college
admissions. While the need for such a policy is indeed compelling, it seems beneficial to
implement and oveifay a tool for analysis and sciutiny. 111is theory, which initially surfaced
in the mid-l970s, attempts to address the subtlei· fom1s of racism that had come to gradually
oveitake the gains of the 1950s and 1960s civil rights moveinent Using the context of race,
racism, and power, CRT diagnoses the dynamics of today's race relations :from six diffm:nt
angles, later to be explained (Delgado, 1995, pp.xiii-xv).
For the sake of background, CRT places the historical unfolding of race relations in
the United States in the sociological context of ptivilege, power, and systeinatized inequality.
No clearer picture of this can be seen as in the hist01y of the Afucan Ameiican pursuit of
dignity, equity, and self-<lcteimination wheie tl1e two dehumanizing institutions of slaveiy
and segregation became deeply einbedded and enttenched into the fibers of our nation. Both
institutions required a social 1-evolution and widespread bloodshed to undo their outward
practice and :fiee license ofblacksubordination (Delgado, 1995, pp.75-82).
Yet for Afucan Americans, the quest and sttuggle for equality is fur :fium over. The
gains of the civil rights moveinent of the 1950s and 1960s have not only ebbed (and in some
areas been reversed) but has also served as a superficial panacea and fulse sense of anival in
the minds of many white A.meiicans, especially white libeials. As a result, a gnawing
disciepancy, somewhat submerged and oftentimes disregarded, exists between whites and
blacks when it comes to assessing the progress and status of racial equality in the United
States. No greater evidence of this is the ongoing contention and hostility over the issue of
affirmative action in college admissions. Why is it that most people of color believe that our
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society contains much more rncl'>m than white Americans do? What aCCOLU1ts for this
difference? This is where CRT's analytical model comes into function (Delgado and
Stefancic, 2001, pp. 2-11).
Critical rnce theoiy (CRT) sprnng up in the mid-l970s in response to the slowing and
even backward tiend of racial equity which soon followed the historical progresses of the
1950s and 1960s civil rights movement By the late 1980s, following a coming to mind of
various scholars, activists, lawyers, and writers, CRT was ciystallized and establisha:l as a
theoretical re,ponse to assess and analyz.e the issue of rncc in America from a new
perspective, outside of the previous and inadequate conventional approach. Drawing from
the insights of two pr-evious movements, critical legal studies and rndical feminism, CRT
attempts to diagnose the racial dilemma in our society thmugh the lenses of six basic tenets:
l) that racism is not sporadic but an ordinary, eveiyday matter in America;
2) that the majority of past remedies by whites have been elite interest-centered in
nature;
3) that race is a social constmct, a social fabrication called upon as "needed;"
4) that the dominant society utilizes and manipulates the inipressions of vaiious races
to serve its purposes at the present;
5) that each race has its own origins ai1d constantly evolving histories, resulting in
overlapping and conflicting identities ai1d loyalties; and,
6) that only people of color, due to their firsthand experience, can narrate and bring
their white counteiparts into the perspective of the ''minority.''
(Delgado and Stefancic, 200 I, pp. 3-4 & 6-9)
TI1c fu�i warning or pr-ecaution from the angle of CRT is that racc-mnscious policies
in college admissions fa.ii to expose ai1d b1-eak down the fabrication of race as a social
constiuct. As a result, such measw-es only serve to 1-einforce the "tem1S and conditions" of
race as basic, detennining factor of access to education and opportunity. CRT would pmposc
that the heart of the issue is the need for a systemic change and that
affiilllative action
in college admissions is simply a "band-aid" or "t:eniporaiy fix." Conceding that thei-e arc
some gains thmugh such policies as pointed out in the previous section, overall, it appears
that we ai-e pmbably wimessing a repeat of the cycle of gains and losses that characterized the
initial phases of the 1950s and 1960s civil rights movement - the veiy sainc dynamics that
bmught on the need for CRT's inception.
A second waining in light of CRT pcrtan1S to what Delgado (1995) describes as the
"rhetoric of innocence."
notion sten1S fiom the fast basic tenet of CRT, namely, that
racism is not sporndic in Americai1 society but is all-peivading ai1d wliversal. The "rhetoric of
innocence" based on the pleas of the "innocent white victim" sp1ings forih from the
''tmconscious racism in each ofus" (p. 551). Because we arc w1awarc or W1conscious of the
racial bias within, the debate over affirmative action only acerbates the tension, division, and
contention between the races:

pemaps
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The lesson of unconscious racism, however, is that the obvious advantages of state
sponsored rncism, the effects of which still are being reaped by whites today, are not
the only basis for skewing the societal balance sheet Even after the abolition of state
racism, the cultural teachings persist The presence and power of unconscious racism
is apparent in job intciviews, in social encounters, in courtrooms and conference
rooms ... In our culture whites are necessarily advantaged, because blacks are
preswned at the tmconscious level by roost as lazy, dumb, and criminally prone.
Because the white person is advantaged by assumptions that consequently hlllt
blacks, the rheto1ical appeal of the tmfuimess to the 'innocent white victim' in the
aflinnative action contest is undennined."
(p. 558)
A third precaution is derived :fiom CRT's third tenet which delineates the seiving of
whitc-intm::sts as the motivating clement behind changes or refo1ms such as affitmativc
action in college admissions. In tl1.LS sense, Delgado (1995) equates affit1nativc action as a
"rnaj01itarian device" to "promote their pwposes, not oms" (pp.35�357).Affamativc action
re-frames the question of rnino1ity representation fiom the perspective and interests of the
disadvantaged and historically-0ppressed to that of the advantaged and apparently-forgotten
oppressor.
111c sy�iem thus bases inclusion of people of color on principles of social utility, not
reparations or rights. When those in power decide the goal has been accomplished, or
is incapable of being reached, what logically happens? Natwally, the pmgram �iops.
At best, then, affitinativc action seives as a homeostatic device, assuring that only a
small nU1nbcr of women and people of color are hired or promoted. Not too many,
for tl1at would be terrifying, nor too few, for that would be destabilizing. Just the 1ight
nun1ber ... (pp.355-356).
From this standpoint, the demands for "standards of quality" and "rneiitocracy" fiom
opponents of affinnative action are mm: devices of distraction or "smoke-screens," clouding
over the real situation of seiving and reinforcing the self-interests ofthose in power.
The fourtl1 and final warning or precaution fiom CRT is based on its sixth tenet: the
voice of color must be heard, validated, and authenticated in order for there to be genuine
progress toward racial equality and equity. l11e problein witl1 affit1native action in college
adn1.LSSions is that it poses as a gesture of concession while simultaneously si1uffit1g out the
veiy voice that is necessaiy to resolve the heart of the dileimna As noted by Delgado and
Stefuncic (2001), the end result is a deeper chasm between blacks and whites. For Afiican
Americans, that troubling and nagging sense of "double consciousness" refen-ed to by
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W.E.B. DuBois only intensifies, while for white Americans tl1e feeling of frustration and
despair concludes witl1 "What else do tl1ey want?'' (pp. 38-41)
Why such divergent results or stories? Why do tl1e two fail to reconcile? Delgado and
Stefuncic reply: "To ilie first question, critical race tl1eory answers, 'experience.' (Denick Bell
would add, 'interest convergence' - people believe what benefits iliem.) To tl1e second, it
answers that en1patl1Y is in short supply" (2001, p. 41).
And witl10ut tl1c "voice of color" ilic minority perspective will remain 1mknown and foreign
to tl1cir white counteiparts. h1 iliis regard, affinnative action proves to be powerless and
perl1aps only sc1ves to "muddy tl1e watm;."
Conclusion
Affinnative action in college admissions points to an i1mnediate need for equity, yet
as framed by ciitical race tl1eory, it also points to our tendency as Americans for a quick and
easy solution tl1at typically ends up being compromised by superficiality - whetl1cr
consciously or unconsciously. h1 light of the evidence before us, I believe ilie necessity of
affinnativc action in college admissions cannot be disputed at iliis juncture in our society; nor
can it be aigued tl1at such policies, in essence, are no more tlIBn mere stop-gap mem.1m.:s. As
stated in tl1is closing cxccipt, pcii1aps ilie final and deciding factor is "commitment" and the
fuct fuat, as a nation, if we don't have enough of it, we won't go tl1at fur down tl1e road to
equality and equity without it
TI1ere is still an rngent need for more focused study of what policies and efforts are
necessary to eradicate tl1e effects of disciimination and to create 1rnly equal
opportunity. TI1ei-e must be broader co1mnitment to iliis sort of study in order botl1 to
understand bettet' fue significance of racism's legacy and to establish effective and
sustainable remedies. We believe tl1at highet' education, in which tl1ere is a tradition of
focused dialogue, debate, and research, is tl1e ideal setting for initiating and sustaining
w01k in fuis area. (Chang,Witt, Jones, and Hakuta, 2003, p.17).
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